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Key Royalty
Style Show,
Election Set
Photos Due Today,
Voting Thursday
Key King »nd Queen candidates will be presented at a style
show tomorrow at 7:30-p.m., according to Sue Hartman, general
chairman of the event.
Each candidate will appear
twice, once in casual clothes and
once in formal dress. The candidates will make their entrance
through a large keyhole in the
center of the stage and will leave
the auditorium by walking down
the aisles. Acting as mistress of
ceremonies will be Carole Van
Hook while Arthur Kurtze plays
background music on the organ.
Photographs Du.
By today, one 8 by 10 photograph should be in the Key office.
This is to be used for voting which
will take place Thursday, Dec. 18,
in the student room of the Neat
from 8 to 12 a.m. The student
body will choose five women and
three men candidates to be sent
to a prominent person for final
judging.
The candidates for Key Queen
are: Shirley Kleine, Alpha Chi
Omega; Eldred Webster, Alpha
Delta Pi; Lois Stebbins, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Lois Dunsmore, Alpha Phi; Delores Shepp, Alpha
Xi Delta; Sue Wyndham, Delta
Gamma; Marilyn Early, Gamma
Phi Beta; Joyce Crede, Delta Zeta;
Barbara Howard, Kappa Delta;
Alice Sukaitis, Phi Hu; Idora Miller, Chi Omega; Suzanne Davis,
Kohl; Lois Diehl, Ivy; Louise Roberts, Shatzel, and Barbara Judy,
Williams.
A complete list of the men candidates was not available at the
time the paper went to press.
Committees Listed
The Key is sponsoring the election and Sue Hartman is general
chairman. The committees and
their members are:
Decoration: Patricia Vietmcier
and Nancy Crall, co-chairmen,
Bonnie Jones, Gerry Chambers,
Gretchcn Van Brunt, Donna Poland, Marilyn Lindsey, Ronald
Penkoff, Ruth McClellan, and
Carol Winkle.
Publicity: Judith Mallo, chairman, Joan Sayre, Lois Chestnut,
Joan Paisley, Marilyn Chamberlain, Donna Rossbach, Ramona
Knoft, and Patricia Guthman.
Arrangements: Nancy Richardson, chairman, Virginia Frye,
Carolyn Schwen, Mary Kinsey,
Patricia Smith, Marilyn Baker,
Janice McNary, Joanne Campbell,
and Mary Beck.
Program: Judy Dible and Sara
Esgain,
co-chairmen,
Patricia
Carnes, Wilda Redden, Sue Lynch,
Patricia Armour, Judith Allman,
Janice Kelly, Janet Albers, Janice Crouch, Lois Robbins, Barbara
MacLaren, Barbara Meece, Nancy
Schumaker, and Nancy Corbin.

Shuck To Attend
Language Meeting
During Vacation
Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean of the
Graduate School, will attend the
Modern Language Association conclave Dec. 27 to 30 in Boston. The
association is a learned society for
professionals in languages and
lito.ature.
While in Boston, Dean Shuck
will attend a meeting of the College English Association which is
meeting in conjunction with the
Ml,A meetings.

Advertising Examination
Scheduled In February
A special examination in advertising will be given to Ohio college
juniors and seniors on Saturday,
Feb. 14, at Cleveland College, located at the Public Square in
Cleveland.
"Through the examination we
are seeking to encourage qualified
young people to enter the advertising business," said John F. Wilson, Cleveland examination committee chairman and executive
vice-president of Carr Liggett Advertising, Inc.
A fee of $20 is charged to cover
part of the cost of the examination. Additional information and
application blanks may be obtained from J. F. Wilson, A.A.A.A.
Examination Committee chairman,
e/o Carr Liggett Advertising, Inc.
NBC Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

Carol Singers
Tour Campus
Thursday Eve
VoL 37
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Gamma Phi, Kappa Sigs Win
Christmas Decorations Contest
Chorus, Solos
Outstanding In
Performance
By CHARLES HOPINADAY
A near capacity audience heard
the University Choral Society and
Orchestra present Georg Friedrich Handel's "The Messiah" Sunday evening at 8:16 in the Men's
Gym.
Conductor. James Paul Kennedy led the group of approximately 400 students and townspeople
in presenting the world-famous
oratorio. Featured soloists, Suzanne Dcr Derian, soprano, Walter Carringer, tenor, Jean Ellsperman, contralto, and Warren Allen,
bass, were magnificent in their appearance in the annual Christmas
program.
A fine job was done by Mr. Kennedy in combining the voices of
the Choral Society with the University Orchestra, which produced
a smooth and blended musical program that proved pleasing to the
large audience.
The outstanding singing of Miss
Der Derian and Mr. Carringer is
worthy of commendation. Many
students remember Miss Der Derian's fine voice from her appearance in Verdi's "Requiem," at the
University in 1961. Sunday night
she again thrilled a receptive audience with her fine soprano voice.
Sunday evening marked the
ninth time that "The Messiah"
had been presented at the University. The Christmas Concert
Program was founded in 1942 by
Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of
the music department.

Procurement Team
Schedules Interviews
A Marine Corps procurement
team, headed by Captain George
S. Belli, will launch a drive Jan.
7 to 9 to enroll qualified men at
Bowling Green State University
for the Marine's Platoon Leaders
and Officer Candidate Classes.
According to information received from the Marine Officer
Procurement
Office,
Cleveland,
the representatives will be in the
Well to interview all interested
men. They will administer physical
and mental examinations to men
wishing to join either class.
The Platoon Leaders Claas is
open to qualified freshmen, sophomores and juniors between the
ages of 17 and 26. The Officer
Candidate Class is designed for
seniors and graduates between the
ages of 17 and 27.
Men who qualify for either class
will be granted a deferment until
they graduate, according to Captain Belli.
Applicants in the Platoon Leaders Class will attend two six-week
summer training periods prior to
graduation. The first will be spent
at Parris Island, S. C, where indoctrination in the basic concept
of the Marine Corps will be given.
The advanced training period will
be held at Quantico, Va.
After graduation, a candidate
will receive a commission as second lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Reserve and will proceed to basic
school.
Seniors and graduates qualifying for Officer Candidate School
attend a ten-week course at Quantico immediately following graduation. After training they receive
second lieutenant commissions in
the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve
and proceed to basic school.
The following men from Bowling Green have completed their
first summer training period: Paul
E. Hunger, James E. Clifford,
Jack R. Dewan, John W. Griffith,
Jack B. Harwood, Donald G.
Hufsiger, David R. Kalleker, William G. Lyons, Jamea E. Reinthal
and Harry J. Shutt.

Undergraduates Need An
OK To Take Grad Courses
Eyas Magazine
HasContestOn
Prose, Poetry
Two prizes of $6 each will be
given by Eyas, campus literary
magazine, to encourage contributions for next semester's issue.
The contest, announced by Frederick R. McLeod, instructor in
English and Eyas adviser, will
award one prize to the writer of
the best prose submitted while
the other will go to the author of
the best poetry. Prize winning
contributions will be among those
printed in the next edition of the
publication which is expected to
be ready in late April.
Deadline for contributions for
next semester's Eyas is March 16.
Any student, regardless of class
rank or major, graduate students
included, may contribute original
poems, essays, or short stories.
All manuscripts must include
the name and address of the author
so they may be returned if iiut
used. June Emery, editor, has said
that contributions may be sent to
6 English Building any time between now and the March 16 deadline.

Library To Close
For Repair Work

Undergraduate students interested in taking graduate courses
are required to apply for admittance to the Graduate School before signing up for graduate
courses.
Dean Emerson Shuck, when asked how seniors could fill out their
schedules to include graduate
courses, outlined the following procedure.
"First, official acceptance to the
Graduate School must be obtained," Dr. Shuck explained. "Application blanks are available in my
pfficc and should be turned into my
secretary."
Applications are sent to the department in which the student
wishes admittance. A 3.0 average
in undergraduate work is usually
needed to become an advanced undergraduate. Students arc notified
whether or not they have been accepted about a week after their
application has been filed.
If accepted, the senior must register in both his undergraduate
college and in the Graduate School.
Courses taken in Graduate School
will apply towards a masters degree after graduation.
The Graduate School offers 12
departmental courses, two divisional courses, and several areas
of study in education.
Education 640, a course which
has not been offered for several
semesters, hss again been added
to the graduate curriculum. The
course takes the "Social Approach
To Education."
Courses in the Graduate School
will be offered in the evenings and
on Saturdays, in addition to the
classes during the day.
The first meeting of graduate
classes next semester will be scheduled o:i Feb. 4 to 10. Registration
should be completed, and fees
paid, prior to the first class meetings.
Only in cases where prior registration is impossible, the student may register at the first class
meeting. Fees are 17.60 for each
credit hour, plus a $2 library fee.

Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University
librarian, announced that due to
repairs being done in the building,
the library will be open only four
days during the Christmas vacation.
The days and the hours the library will be open are subject to
change because of the repairs, but
the tentative schedule is as follows: Monday, Dec. 29, 9 a.m. to
12 noon, and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m,;
Tuesday, Dec. 30, 9 a.m. to 12
noon; Friday, Jan. 2, 9 a.m. to 12
noon and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.; and Negro Poetry To Be
Saturday, Jan. 3, 9 a.m. to 12
Discussed On WBGU
noon.
Reserve books may be checked
Negro poetry will be read and
out for use over the vacation any- discussed by Miss Alma J. Payne,
time Friday morning.
assistant professor of English, at
7:30 tomorrow night over WBGU.
Poetry from the Negro Renais
sance of the Harlem school in the
1920's to the present day will be
featured. The broadcast will show
how the modern Negro is reflected in his poetry.
This ia the last in a series of
two broadcasts of Negro poetry,
which Miss Payne calls "Caroling
Forty members of the Zeta Kap- Dusk." This broadcast will inpa chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, clude the works of Claude McKay,
national service fraternity, will at- Langston Hughes, and Countee
Miss
Payne discussed
tend the twelfth national conven- Cullen.
Negro poetry from the first outtion in Columbus Dec. 28 to 30.
Official
delegates are John standing poets after the Civil War
Grossman and Frank Connor, and up to the Negro Renaissance during a Nov. 6 broadcast.
alternate is Ray Bertelsen.
The convention is held every
two years, according to Gage Mersereau, president of the fraterni- WSPD, WHIZ To Carry
ty. This year it will meet in the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel in Colum- Choir Music Program
WSPD of Toledo and WHIZ of
bus.
The Bowling Green chapter will Zanesville have notified Edward
be in charge of registration. Ev- Householder, publicity manager of
ery Ohio chapter of Alpha Phi the A Cappella Choir, that they
Omega will be a host committee will carry the choir Christmas
with the Ohio State chapter in Program from 11:30 p.m. to 12
charge of the reception commit- midnight Thursday, Dec. 18.
WTAM in Cleveland has reporttee.
Chapter exhibits will be dis- ed that it will present the program
played showing pictures, clip- Saturday, Dec. 20, from 6 to 6:30
pings, etc., pertaining to service p.m.
projects. The Zeta Kappa chapter
The National Broadcasting Syswill display material relating to tem will release the program from
their blood bank, travel bureau, Chicago at 11:80 Thursday night,
loan fund, and grass campaign and it will be carried by stations
which they sponser annually.
throughout the nation.

APhiO Members
Are To Attend
Meet In Columbus

Receive Trophies
Thursday Evening
Kappa Sigma and Gamma Phi
Beta, winners of this year's United Christian Fellowship Christmas decorations contest, will receive their trophies Thursday evening during the all-campus Christmas caroling program.
Kappa Sigma was the winner
of the men's division, while Gamma Phi Beta took top honors for
the second straight year in the
women's competition.
Runner-up honors in the doordecorating contest went to Alpha
Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Tau.
This year's contest was judged
by Roy Digby, manager of LaSalle's Rowling Green store, and Mrs.
Walter C. Eystcr, wife of the Rev.
Eyster, Methodist minister.
Bud Wcckesscr, chairman this
year, pointed out that the decorations were judged on a 100-point
system. One-third of the points
counted for originality, one-third
for durability and quality, and
the other third for appropriateness.
Tho judges viewed the entries
twice, once in the daylight and
once after the lights were turned
on, so that they were sure of the
contest stipulation that "all decorations be suitable for day and
night" had been met.

Productions Written
By PI ay writing Class
Seven University students arc
trying their skill at play-writing.
Tryouts were held last night at
7 p.m. in the Gate Theatre for the
casting of seven one-act plays written by members of the University
playwriting class. The plays will
be presented Jan. 16 and 17 in the
Gate Theatre.
The plays and their authors are
"Peaked," by Jay Ludwig; "Divided Duty," by Carolyn Kneppcr;
"The Bargain," by Robert Kirkwood; "Gygics, The King," by
Alan Nichols; "The Winner," by
Edith Steinberg; "Last Laugh,"
by Thomas Roland, and "Songs,
Laughs, and Funny Falls," by
Sally Gcarhart.

Student Receives Trip
For 4-H Club Work
Eleanor Irvin has returned from
a week in Chicago at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel after attending the
National 4-H Club Congress and
National Livestock Exposition.
Her trip was sponsored by the
Wayne County Fanner's Equity in
recognition of 10 year's participation in 4-H club work.
Miss Irvin, a junior majoring in
home economics, has been active in
steer feeding and girls' club projects. She has been feeding steers
for the past five years and has
won several prizes at county fairs
with her steers. In the girls' clubs
she has acted as junior leader and
more recently as club adviser.

APhiO Loan Fund
Offered To Students
Students who are financially
short are urged to take advantage
of the Alpha Phi Omega Loan
Fund, which is available to any
student of the University.
Loans are made to students for
sixty days for any amount up to
$66. These loans are interest free.
Any student interested in obtaining a loan should contact Paul
Jones in the News Bureau.
Loans, if granted, are made two
or three days after application has
been made.

Two Groups Visit
Rows, Dormitories
Annual all-campus Christmas
caroling will begin at 6:30 Thursday evening in the Circle in front
of the Ad. Bldg. From there the
carolers will divide into two
groups to sing around Sorority
Row and Fraternity Row.
All students living off-campus,
including fraternities, sororities,
and Falcon Hall, will meet in the
Circle at 6:30 p.m.
Two Groups To Serenade
Peggy Wcrtz will lead part of
this group to each sorority house
on campus, Ivy, Shatxel, and Williams Halls. This group will serenade Johnston Hospital before
gathering again at the Circle.
The second group of students,
going to Fraternity Row, Kohl
Hall, Stadium Club, Men's Independent Society, and Dorm R-9,
will be led by Robert Peterson.
They will serenade Pres. and Mrs.
Ralph W. McDonald at their home.
A Cappella WIU Suit Abo
Peterson will direct A Cappclla
Choir in singing "White Christmas" and "Silent Night" when
the two groups meet in the Circle.
Carol Doren, chairman of the
caroling for the Association of
Women Students which sponsors
the annual event, said letters havo
been sent to all dormitories and
houses explaining the schedule.
Homei To Respond With A Carol
Each house has been notified
which song it is to sing in responso
to the caroling group.
Caroling will end in time for
students to attend the basketball
game that night, she added.

Graduate Training
Discussed By Deans
At Recent Meeting
Deans from the five state universities of this state met here
last Thursday afternoon and Friday morning to discuss co-operative programs of graduate training beyond the masters degree to
apply towards doctorates.
Heads of the colleges of education at Kent State, Miami, Ohio
University, Ohio State University and Bowling Green determined
the proetdnra for students who
wish to work on their doctorates
at schools other than OSU.
At present, Ohio State is the
only state institution that nas the
power to issu.! doctorates. The new
move will not alter that power, but
it will enable students to work towards their doctorates while still
at the other four schools.
At the meetings laft week, the
.'(.Mowing pioc.Mlure was set up
for students in the field of education :
The graduate student first must
go to his adviser who will advise
him as to whom to contact at Ohio
State The student then mr.kcs the
contact and arranges for a meeting at Columbus with his BGSU
adviser and a representative- from
State.
At the meeting the student and
the advisers from both schools go
over the desired curriculum and
the student's cou.-< of st-idy is
outlined.
Other business at the meeting
included discussion of a proposed
co-operative research program in
the teacher education curriculum.
This program would study education problems, with each one of
the Ohio colleges of education taking a specific aspect of the problems.
The program of graduate training is set up so that it can be
started at any time, while definite
plans for the research program
will not be set until the next meeting of the deans, March 12-18.
Bowling Green faculty members
that participated include Dean
Herschel Litherland, Dean Emerson Shuck, Doctors John Gee,
Charles Young, Walter Zaugg, and
President Ralph McDonald, who
greeted the visiting educators.
Today's Issue will be tin last lime of the B-G News this year. The
ne»t Issu* will appear on the tables
OD the •ait and west Bids* of the
Well an Friday. Ian. I. IMS.

This fall's total enrollment for
1,900 United States campuses ia
2,148,000, an increase of 1.6 par
A special Christmas vesper, cent over 1961. The U.S. Office of
sponsored by United Christian Education reports that this is the
Fellowship, will be held at 4 p.m. highest enrollment since the peak
Wednesday, in Prout Chapel.
year of 1949.
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/n Our Opinion
Kindness At Christmas
The Christmas spirit is certainly evident
all over campus this year. House decorations
both inside and out have given the whole
school a festive air. With vacation only
three days away, everyone seems to be
catching that holiday spirit.
One spontaneous burst of Christmas
spirit in the true sense, was shown
by three freshmen girls at Williams
Hall recently. These girls had seen an
article about an elderly man who had
been in prison most of his life. The
article mentioned that he had had no
visitors for 15 years and no mail for about
three years. On a spur-of-the-moment de-

cision the girls wrote to him, telling him
about themselves, and sent him a Christmas
card.
Another campus group has bought a glass
eye for a blind boy. A great many other
University students and organizations have
done something for others . . . parties for
Lab school children, entertaining Children's
Home groups, providing a basket for a needy
family.
True, these aren't world-shaking
events by any means. That warming
sense of doing something for others is
important. Because these students
have thought of someone else, in the
midst of Christmas parties and dances,
we think the holiday season will be a
lot gayer and a lot more meaningful to
many.

JlineA, at ^headline
Campus poets have been submitting their literary masterpieces
quite frequently. Witness the latest:
Christmas is here again,
"Ugh" to snow, sleet, and rain.
The New Year's coming soon;
Hope most of it's like June.

ft??
Freshman girls don't mean to be
mean,
But demerits soon mount up to
fifteen . . .

99
Hound, hungry;
Hunts bone.
Short tupply,
Dog groan*.
Time /KM,
Dog, prone;
Hydrant$ $igh,
Dog gone!

99
Though college days have their
delights,
They can't compare with college
nights.
Have an excellent vacation with
all of the trimmings. Be sure that
your own extra precautions keep
you safe rather than sorry.

Hospital Treats 1,600
More than 1,600 students have
entered the University Hospital
for treatment in this fall semester
with approximately 4,600 illnesses
being registered, according to hospital authoritiea.
Colds are the main complaint
entered at the hospital. Various
cases such as measles and injuries
fill out the register.
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Rifles Society Drills
New Pledge Class
With only 15 active members
returning to school at the beginning of the fall semester, company
1-1 of Pershing Rifles, national
military honorary society, has
grown into an active organisation.
Late in October a smoker was
held by the active members of the
unit. As a result of this smoker,
45 basic course students accepted
pledgeship into the unit's fall
pledge class.
Last Wednesday night, pledge
officer Rodney Rish officially released the names of the 45 pledges.
They are as follows: Jack Armstrong, John Buckley, Joseph
Charlton, Steve Cifani, Robert
Cleary, Edward Donnelly, Lauren
Kmerine, Robert Fitch, Carl Ford,
Norman Geller, Charles Griminger, James Hessman, John Ingersoll, Daniel Ireland, Richard Jewett, Sheldon Kadish, Dan Kaiser,
Emanuel Kallos, Berton Keith,
Waldon Keith, Albert Levenson,
Jack Marion, Owen HcFall, Bruce
McGarvcy,
Roger
McVannan.
James Miller, David Moody, Robert Moyer, Richard Mumma, Eugene Popielec, Todd Puder, Harold
Prososki, Chester Schafer, Roy
Schieferatein, Michael
Schollcr,
James Slinger, Kenneth Smith,
Robert Taylor, Jack Weigand,
William Smith, Richard Thomas,
Nile Young, Sam Zonfa, Elmer
Gough, and Paul Granger.
During the month of November
the pledges were taught the basic
foot drill of the soldier. Intermingled with this drill was some
of the fancy drill used by tho PR
unit.
At the Ohio University-Bowling
Green football game, a 24-man
exhibition drill platoon, led by
Capt. Ralph V. McKinney, commander of Company 1-1, performed a three minute drill. Twentyone of the 24 men in the platoon
were pledges who had never drilled before the public at Bowling
Green.
At the request of Col. Thomaa
R. Malone, professor of Military
Science and Tactics, the unit U
now learning ceremonial firing
for military funerals. All memben of the unit will be taught this
firing so that a six-man firing
squad may be summoned to participate in military funerals on
short notice. Company 1-1 will
wear its "dress" uniform at all

Decorations Mark
Christmas Season
In Campus Dorms
"Deck the dorms with boughs of
holly" seems to be the theme in the
air as the Bowling Green campus
prepares for another big Yuletide season. Townspeople and students alike are decorating their
rooms and houses in the gayest of
holiday motifs, with everything
from traditional Christmas trees
to cleverly painted windows.
Many of the residence doors
have been sprayed with the newest novelty product, "magic snow,"
which supplies the wintry spirit
when Old Man Weather fails to
comply. Door mantles are adorned
with pine boughs and huge red
bows, offset with bell trios dangling from gold and silver cords.
Towering Christmas trees decked out in tinsel, shiny bells and
multicolored light bulbs are the
center of attraction on both sides
of the Commons, and similar replicas glow from the windows on
sorority and fraternity row. Each
dorm has placed a huge fancifully decorated pine in their lounges,
also, adding to the Christmas spirit. Some say there's still some
restlessness afoot to be in accordance with "I'll be home for Christmas," though.

'Madwoman' Play
Noted Outstanding
By News Reporter
By CAROL SUTLIFF
Outstanding performances in an
outstanding and unusual production characterized "The Madwoman of Chaillot," at the Gate Theatre last Wednesday through Sunday.
Patricia Rudes, as the madwoman. Countess Aurelia, did an excellent job of creating the character who so charmingly seta about
to get rid of evil people and thus
right the troubles of the world.
From the time she first appeared
to startle the audience in her
strange costume, Mrs. Rudes never once lost the personality of the
eccentric, yet engaging, Countess
Aurelia.
Barbara Whittington, Dolores
Kolthoff, and Carmalene Amato,
as the other three madwomen,
Mme. Constance, Mile Gabrielle,
and Mme. Josephine, respectively,
met the standard set by Mrs.
Rudes. One of the top scenes of
the play came when Constance,
Gabrielle, and Countess Aurelia
met to take tea and to plan for
ridding the world of evil.
Another high point was James
Liedtke, as the rag picker, with
his fine performance in the makebelieve courtroom in the second
act. Larry Selka, Vincent Tampio, Robert Smith, Robert Stager,
and a number of other performers
deserve credit for adding greatly
to "The Madwoman of Chaillot"

OFFICIAL
Announcements
Sanlors who OTffi complallnq t.
qulramanls lor graduation In Jan.
uary should pay Ihs tS diploma fee
at the Flu.In.•• Office balwaan Dae.
II and Ian. U.
a

Student Employment
Bureau
Phone 816411
Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to II
a.m. Saturday morning

a

Oil Campus
Men
and
Woman
phrase meal In Ironl ol the Ad. Bldg..
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. to Wo lbs
All Campus
Christmas
Caroline
Group*.
Because of Ihe Lawrence Tech
basketball gams, the caroling will
be over at approxlmataly TiM.

A stained-glass mosaic pattern
has been successfully carried out
on several dorm windows, while a
few imaginative coeds have taken
to painting poinsettas, snowmen,
'Chemical Magic" will be the
and holly wreaths on individual
window panes. The corridors are topic of the Dec. 17 meeting of the
lined with Santa Clauses and Ru- Chemical Journal Club.
dolphs, with Merry Christmas
greetings flowing out from each
room I One trio of Shatxel roommates gave their next-door buddies a four-foot paper "Bugs Bunny" as a taken of their season's
"spirit of love I"
otters you the
Also carrying out inter-residence holiday greetings are the
numerous sorority and fraternities, who have sent personalized
cards to the dorms and other
in
houses, all keeping in the theme of
a happy holiday for all.

Bee Gee
Delicatessen

Unusual

occassions during the spring semester. The uniform is basically ROTC with an addition of a white
helmet, gloves, and leggings.
Extensive plans for training
and entertainment have been made
for the next semester.

Foods, Beverages

There was the time my girl
Brenda had to climb to the topmoat branch to put the glowing
star on top of the tree. She also
was glowing and had a rather bad
time of it. She was loaded with
Christmas spirit but the tree just
wasn't cooperating. She lost her
balance and in no time we had 18
miniature Christmas trees scattered about the room for the joyous Yuletide season.
Another yesr my mother said,
"Don't bring home a big tree. Just
a small one." So I went out and
got a big bargain from a black
market Christmas tree vendor. It
was so big that I had to walk
home by radar.
"Surprise I" I yelled as I crashed the tree through the front door
—knocking two feet of casing off
the door. It was a surprise, too. I
was in the wrong house!
Then there was the year my dad
and I decided to cut down our own
tree in the country. Well, I hate
outdoor activity—even necking—
and I hate worse anything about
the country. All my life I've avoided the country because I knew
nothing about it. The first time I
saw a cow I thought it was a
horse who hsd swallowed a glove.
But we went anyway.
My dad saw the perfect tree in
the middle of the forest. "Let's
go," h" shouted. "Timber!" he
screamed, gaily swinging his ax
around his head and prancing in
to the woods. He sensed I didn't
share his enthusiasm for the outdoors.
"You're not with me, James," he
said sadly. "I'm not getting
through to you."
A tear came into dad's eye.
What could I do?
"All right, dad. I can't let the
old family tree down. Let's cut."
And with both of us crying,

sweating and chopping, we
down the old pine tree.

cut

The worst Christmas tree experience happened thia last year
when that new type of automatic
semi-liquid snow came out. It
comes in a can with a spout on it
just like 'whipped cream, shaving cream and shampoo. So I
bought a can of it to spray on the
tree.
"What a surprise this will be to
have real looking snow on the tree
this year," I thought as I placed
the can on the kitchen table. It
was a surprise, too. That night
mother (who is a bit nearsighted)
put snow on our pumpkin pie. The
next morning my father (who is
ditto) was shaving with the stuff.
If I ever meet the president of
the company who manufactures
the stuff, I'm going to insert the
can of snow into his mouth—turn
on the nozzle—and run like the
devil.
And so it goes. Year after year.
The joyous Yuletide season ia always marred by the trail of the
loathsome pines.
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Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted With Your
Name
No Minimum Balance
No SERVICE CHARGES
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THE MAN OF
YOUR CHOICE
WILL
APPRECIATE HIS
CHRISTMAS GIFT MORE FROM

THE CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL—
Jack and Mrs. Rice

Santa Scufl:
"The Ideal Christmas Gift
Is Something Useful."
Parker "51" Sets
Parker "21" Sets
Esterbrook Sets
Esterbrook Desk Sets

117 West Merry
Phone 32791

Personal Stationery Monogrammed
In Colorful Matching Foil
STUDENT course $77.50
PRIVATE course $350
in the

Need a Job?
Maybe We Can Help You

a

The Ballimora and Ohio ticket
agent will be at lb* depot until departure Ins. 7:«0 p.m.. tor Ih* Am
boMador going east on both Friday
and Saturday. Dec. II and JO.
a
a
a

I'm off Christmas trees for life. From now on I'm going
to have nothing more than a holly wreath on my shower curtain. I've had more trouble with Christmas trees in the last
few years than doubting Virginia has had with Santa Claus.

Piper Cub Trainer

WINTER WEATHER IS GOOD FLYING
WEATHER!
Put that XMAS check into something worth while
See your parents . . . Then see us

VAUGHAN FLYING SERVICE
University Airport
9481

Leather Underarm and Briefs
Calendar Pads - - Diaries
Pocket Secretaries - - Staplers

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster

BG Meets Rough Holiday Opponents
4

Falcons Host To Lawrence SAE Captures
Long
Tech Quint This Thursday 2nd Straight
Swimming Meet Good
■y BILL IOGEU

Dismayed by their one-point loss to Duquesne Friday,
but anxious to show the fans that they can have a winning
team without Jim Gerber, the Falcons will try to get back
on the victory trail against Lawrence Tech Thursday night.
Lawrence Tech comes to Bowling Green with a reputation of being a perennial cage power. The Detroit school
entered the National Association
Intercollegiate Basketball tournament last spring and in 1961 received an invitation to the National Invitational Tournament. The
last time the two schools met was
during the 60-51 season and Bowling Green came out the loser 6063.
Gustavus-Adolphus is the only
common opponent played so far.
Bowling Green edged the Gusties
83-78 while Lawrence Tech won
out by a 78-69 score.
The Blue Devils have been paced by 6'9" Herman Pett and 6'8"
Werner Killen in the first three
games, which include a 66-60 loss
to Gonxaga. Other probable starters are Jankowski, Arlam, and
Westbrook.
BO Play. Okla. Champs
After the Lawrence Tech game,
the Falcons will have a week of
rest before facing three of the top
sectional powers in the Oklahoma
City Tournment on Dec. 29, 30,
and 31. Drawings for the tournament were held last week. BG will
meet Oklahoma City, defending
tournament champions, in its first
game at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 29.
The Oklahoma City Tournament
is the oldest collegiate tournament
in the country, having its seventeenth renewal this year. Each
year top sectional teams are invited to compete against local
basketball powers. This year's participants arc no different. Teams
participating are: Bowling Green,
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma A&M,
Penn State, Western Kentucky,
Idaho, Wyoming, and Tulsa.
Okla. A 4 M Farorad
Western Kentucky, playing Idaho in its first game, and Oklahoma
A&M are the tournament favorites. BG might meet A&M in its
second game. The Aggies, a member of the Missouri Valley Conference, have been rated the fifth
best team in the country in preseason forecasts. Bob Mattick is
the team's leading scorer, and at
6'10Vs" will be one of the tallest
players in the tournament.
The only time a Falcon quintet
ever faced the Aggies was during
the '46-'46 season, BG won 48-37
over the team that later became
national champions.
Western Kentucky of course is
well known in these parts. Only
one man was lost from the outfit
that beat the Falcons twice last
season.
Oklahoma City has three of the
starters back from last year's
champions including 6'3" Arnold
Short, sometimes called "the best
all-around player in the basketball
history of Oklahoma City University."
Falcons Foe* Bradley
After the tournament Bowling
Green will stop off in Peoria to
play powerful Bradley on Jan. 3.
The Braves play a fast moving
type of ball and will provide the
Falcons with plenty of competition. Bradley has a veteran studded lineup returning from the
scandal-racked team of last year.

Women's Basketball
Results Announced
The results oiler Ihe (lnl ntk ol
Ihe

wonn'i

basketball

lournam.nl

are as followi:

Team:
Alpha Chi Omega

Wo.
2

Alpha XI Delia

Bright Ham.
Delta Z.ta
Kappa Delta

0

_-._

0
1
1
0
2
1
1

Sharul II
Alpha Gamma Delia
Blu. Streak
3hl Oraeqa
0
,'«imm.i Phi Bela
Kannon Ball 9
Jff-Campue
Phi Mu

1

,

Monday W.dn.idar Unfix

Loll
0
2
1
8
0
1
0

I
1
0
1
1

0

1

Sigma Alpha Epsilon captured
its second consecutive interfraternity swimming meet Saturday
by amassing 36 points. Only four
fraternities entered the meet.
Zeta Beta Tau splashed by Phi
Delta Theta for second place honors, garnering 29 points to 28 for
the Phi Delts. Delta Tau Delta
was fourth with 22 markers.
Donald Coon, SAG, swam his
way to victory in the 60 free style
with the time of 27.4. David Freedheim raptured the 60 back in 33
flat for the ZBT's. James Hersh
added another first for the ZBT's
by winning the 200 free style in
2:37.1.
Delta Tau Delta got a first
when Hal Van Tassel won the 60
breast in 38.9. Coon scored his
double victory in the 100 free with
the time of 1:06.8. William Bradshaw gave the Phi Delts their
initial first when he took the diving honors.
The Phi Delt relay team, composed of Braclshaw, Richard Zinn,
Philip Kilpatrich, and James Snydor took first place after Delta Tau
Delta was disqualified.
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Leel Tied
T.ur:,
SO rroe—Coon SAE. (1)1 Una PDT. ID:
1
Ba.kolball.
Snyd.r PDT. OL.
0
Hoi Shot.
50 lack—rreedhelm I»T. (Ill Van Tae2
lohnslonell.i _
••I DTD. (Ill BraceweU DTD 01.
1
Shatiel I
100 rree—Henh ZBT, (III Do ran DTD,
1
0
Tornado*.
(»l Cocula SAE. 01.
0
0
WIS
SO irea.1—Van Taeeel TD. (1)1 Oeseel
o
1
Wolverines
1ST. (Ill Pr.vldl SAE. (1).
'reedhelm ZBT. 0)1
100 Free—Coon. (1); Pre
Th. .chedule lor Ih. gam*.
SAE. (3).
maininq b.lor. vacation i. Wednes- Ll.brecht
Diving—■rad.haw. (1)1 Ll.br.chl. 0)1
Ealon, (3).
day. Doc. IT.
J00 B.iay—PDT, (1)1 SAE. 0)1 X*T. 0).
4:00 p.m.--Alpha Delia Pi v§. Troiane—
North Gym 1.
4:00 p.m -Poison Ivy v.. Kohl Kllnks.
North Gym 2.
4:00 p.m.—Delia Gamma v.. let.. South
Gym
4:30 p.m.—Basketbelie. v.. Wolverine,
North Gym 1
After trouncing Theta Chi
4:30 WIS v.. Iohn.ton.lles. North Gym 2.
4:30 p.m.—Shatiel I v.. Hot Shot., South Wednesday
for the fraternity
Gym.
Th.r. will bo no garnet played championship in volleyball, Sigma
Thursday. Doc. II. Games will re- Alpha Epsilon went on to dump
sume Ian. 5 for th. Monday-Wed- the independent champions, the
nesday League and Ian. I for Ih. Hot Rods, to become all-campus
volleyball champions.
Tuesday-Thursday League.
Alpha Delia Pi
fit i Gamma

SAE Dumps Hot Rods
For Volleyball Crown

Island Lad Makes
On BG Cage Court

By BRAD GREENBERG
Four seasons have passed since
a Long Island City High School
baskctbsll coach first ordered a
rangy, inexperienced boy to practice tossing a basketball through
a net.
Since that tin-.c, this same youth

sesscs arms which appear to extend across the width of the floor.
On the ends of these arms are
wiggling hands that continuously
wave perilously close to any dribbler's face. Since he owns these
better than common limbs, his
teammates have dubbed him "Spider."
He served as floor captain
against Mainline. His value as a
team player as well as an individual has been displayed during all
the games by committing but 18
fouls in full time action and Initiating many scoring surges. Bianchi started the final quarter
spurt against Duquesne, and ended with 16 points while his defensive play completely stopped several Duke attempts.
At his forward position, AI can
look to another year with Couch
Anderson.

Homecoming Tilt Drew
Largest Attendance
Howling Green's football team
drew a total attendance of 16,861
prisons for five home games this
AI. BIANCHI
year, an increase of 4,878 over last
year. However, there were only
• * *
four home games in 1951.
has rippentMi into n rapid scorThe largest crowd of the year
ing, play-producing forward on
was 5,228 at the Homecoming
Bowling Green's starting
five.
game with Baldwin-Wallace.
Needless to say, AI Bianchi no
longer is forced to play the sport
in which he has excelled since tlrst
scrimmaging for L.I.C.
At present, AI is the top scorer
on the team, gathering 08 points
for a 13.it average. His point rate
has been tops for three of the initial five games. As a sophomore
last year, he averaged 10.8 for 27
contests, lagging behind only Gerber in total rate.
His court maneuvers while on
defense are as distracting to the
opposition as his scoring. AI pos-

Independent Cage
Season Starts Jan. 8
The independent basketball season will get under way Jan. 8.
Entries must be turned into the
intramural office by Dec. 17.
Entry rules are as follows: A
team is limited to ten men, however by permission a man may be
dropped and a new man can take
his place, if the change is made
before the second game. A man
found playing on more than one
team will subjert these teams to
forfeiture of all games the player
took part in. Each team pays a
two dollar forfeit fee and this is
returned if no games arc forfeited.
tiumes will be forfeited if: (a)
less than four players are on hand
for the start of the games, (b) a
team is not ready ten minutes
ufter the scheduled time of play,
(c) an ineligible player is used.
The leagues will be made up of
six teams. Games will be played
in the evening at 7:16, 7:30, 8:15,
8:30, 9:16, and 9:30. Members of
freshman and varsity basketball
teams are ineligible as are members of varsity teams in wrestling
and track, unless permission is
secured from the coaches of these
sports.
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LET US
READY YOUR

FOR THAT LAST
MINUTE GIFT
see

CAR FOR WINTER!
SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Service

Earl Office
Supply Co.

Petry's Garage

198-200 So. Main St.

Leonard G. Turner
250-264 N. Main Street
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Duquesne Squeezes Out 57-56
Win Over BG Hardwood Five
By HAL VAN TASSELL

Coach Andy Anderson's hardwood aggregation took its
third loss in five starts on the chin from the highly touted
Duquesne Dukes in a heartbreaking 57-56 loss Friday.
Trailing the Pittsburgh school throughout the entire battle, the Falcon five tied the score at 55 all with 1:48 left
in the game. Dick Ricketts meshed his tenth hook shot with
20 seconds left to give the Dukes*
to help his team hold a 36-28 half
a two point advantage.
time edge. George Reis kept BG
AI Bailey fouled Lou Drago in the game with 9 points in the
with two seconds remaining. Dra- second period.
go sunk his first attempt. His secBG Strong In Second Half
ond effort bounded off to the right
Bowling Green stuck to the patwith George Reis' tip in try rolling off into the hands of Ricketts. tern which has partially established them as a second half team.
Drago kept up the scoring pace
with four fast fielders. However
Duquesne still had a comfortable
48-39 three quarter lead.
The Falcons began to pick up
mementum both offensively and defensively. Bianchi got hot on his
famous jump shot. Boo Ellis, who
played a sterling rebound game,
hit a couple drive in shots. The
lead narrowed down until the Bianchi knotted the score.
Duquesne was held to 9 markers
in the final quarter. Ricketts led
the Dukes with 26 points. Bianchi
topped the Orange and Brown
with 15. Drago accounted for 13
points.
Rod Ryer took first place in two
Bianchi
of the three events in the first InBus ...
dependent swimming competition,
Hoi. _..
Drago
Dec. 11. Ryer won the 60-yard
Server
crawl event with the time of 32
Sherln
Sl.alng.r
seconds. Steve Berry took second
Pholo br Hal Miller
place. There were six men in this
Quarter.:
Bucky Sle.ln.jer leaps blah In Ih*
event The others were Paul Evans,
fowling Oreea .
BUI Baaey, Jack Blaine, and air to scare far Bowling Green dor- Dnqneene
...
Official.: Frank Sowecke and George
Harve Anderson.
log Ih* Dmraeene game.
Due.
Ryer came through again to
* * *
cop first place in the 60-yard
The game started off very slow
breast heat. His time was a good
61.4 seconds. Basey was second, with both clubs putting the emAnderson took third, and Evans phasis on defensive action. Neither
team scored a fielder for six and
came in fourth.
Athletic Company
Berry finished first in the 60- half minutes. AI Bianchi broke
142 West Weestst St
yard back stroke event while Ryer the ice to give the Orange and
came in second. Bla|oe placed Brown a temporary 6-4 lead.
Sell
third and Anderson finished np in
Sid Dambrot hit a couple long
swishing field goals which fired
fourth place.
EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
Independent swimming is be- up the Duke quintet to garner a
ing conducted in a different man- 14-9 first quarter rdvantage.
FOR EVERY SPORT
ner this season. All swimming is
The lethal hook shot of Dick
being done on an individual basis Ricketts went into action during
Trophies. School Sweaters
with trophies to be offered to the the second chapter. The 6'7" alindividual champions.
ternating center tallied 12 points

Anderson Says Gerber
Probably Won't Play
Coach Harold Anderson announced Friday thai his scoring ac«. 6'6"
Jim Gerber will probably be lost for
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the neaion.
Gerber has been examined by a
Toledo ipccialiet. Dr. R. C. Young,
and Ih* doctor recommended
bo undergo an operation.

that

University Approved

ROOM FOR
TWO GIRLS

Just a Mb pot-luck,

And way you go!

201 So. College
1

Block From Campus

Phone S742 or 34392

Ryer Takes First
In Swimming Meet

Bee Gee

Home for Christmas

by GREYHOUND
BUFFALO, N. Y.
CHICACO, ILL.
DAYTON
CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
CLEVELAND

One Way
Round Trip
$ 7.00
JJ2.60
I.M
9.00
3.6»
6.60
495
8.9S
- 3.20
5.80
3.30
S.98
(Add U.S. tax to all fares)

Then'i a timilmr low Greyhound /are Io YOUR hometown. Ask m lot HI

Buy Round Trip Tickets ... SAVE 10% EXTRA
Tha extra money you save by Greyhound will pay for a family
Christmas gift, and lot you main tha moat of your college budget.

For Grey/Sound schedule and fan information, caff
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
East Wooster at Main
Phone 8171

GREYHOUND

Parties And Trips University Violinist
Scheduled To Play
In Holiday Plans, In Toledo Concert
Clubs Also Initiate

Arthur Cotruvo, violinist and
concertmastcr
of
the
Bowling
Green Symphony Orchestra, will
be presented by the Toledo Musi
calc Club in a joint concert with
two other musicians in the auditorium of the Toledo Museum of
Art Jan. 4, at 3 p.m.
Cotruvo has played three other
engagements in the Toledo Museum this semester. He appeared
as soloist on the program of the
of the Ohio Federated Music Clubs
State Convention Oct. 29, for the
fall conference of the Ohio Music
Teachers Association Nov. 7, and
as guest soloist with the Sanctus
Choir of Toledo in its annual Museum concert Nov. 23.
The three musicians appearing
in the coming concert are winners
of the Toledo Musicale Club scholarships,
which
were
awarded
through competitive auditions.

G»rmon Club Has Parly
The German Club will have Its
annual Christmas party Tuesday,
Dec. 16, at 7:30 p.m., in Studio B
of the Practical Arts building.
MimbBn Attend Convention
Six members of Alpha Beta
chapter of Beta Beta Beta, national biology honorary, will attend
the national convention of the
honorary in St. Louis Dec. 27 to
30.
Those attending from the Bowling Green chapter arc John Youngpeter, Harry Pifer, Bruce Nicklas, Diane Forrer, Pat Nichols,
and Anne Edic.
WRA Initiates Students
At a formal candlelight initiation last Wednesday, 22 women
were accepted into the Women's
Recreational Association.
Initiated were Carol Dutcher,
Audrey Perrine, Janice Oberacker, Frances Isch, Connie Wood,
Karol Krohmc, Constance Ellis,
Carolyn Hartzell, Eve Williams,
Susan Migncrcy, Kathy Armstrong, rr>
. •
Mary Anne Dalton, Elce Joerling, TOT KeCeDl IOF1S
Linda Johnson, Jean Barnes, Faye :
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald were
Kordatzke, Lois Reichert, Marilyn
Smith, Karen Erdmann, Dorothy hosts at a scries of three parties
given
in their home between Nov.
High, Ann Denison and Ellyn
23 and Dec. 14 for different campBowcn.
us groups.
Kappa Kappa Pit Elects
Christmas decorations ranged
Keith Bradley was elected presifrom a large and colorful tree by
dent of the pledge class of Kappa
the living room window to an arKappa Psi, national recognition
rangement of greens with a small
society of college bandsmen, at a
revolving tree on the fire place
meeting of the class Dec. 10.
mantle. These added to the holiOther officers elected were Mariday atmosphere for a coffee hour
on Fessler, secretary, and Michael
Dec. 14 for fraternity officers and
Vanderbroek, treasurer.
advisers and a dessert Dec. 10 for
At this meeting it was explainforeign students. The third receped that the pledges would have an
tion was a tea for sorority presiorganization of their own until
dents, Panhellenic representatives,
they become active soon after
and sorority adviserB before the
Christmas.
Thanksgiving vacation.
It was decided that future meetings will be held each Wednesday
LOSTi ladlee red leather billfold In
Gate Theatre Dec. 12. Sue Shumaker,
at 4:30 p.m.
Alpha Delta PI house. 34111.
Phi Sigma Alpha Initiate.
Three persons were initinted inLOST: Alpha Delta PI chariot. Please
to Phi Sigma Alpha, nationally contact the house. 84111. II you have
any Information concerning II.
riToiriiized political science society,
Dec. 0. The three were Paul Guthrie, Tamara Mazrizki, and Jack
Taylor.

McDonalds Invite
Students To Home

New Sigma D.lta PI Mimbtn
National Spanish honorary, Sigma Delta Pi, initiated seven members Thursduy in the Student Senate building.
Murthu Irwln, Beverly L.wis,
Shirlee Musser, Junct Spelder,
Joseph Stunkewich, and Joan Yunker are the initiates.
Epillon PI Tau Makes Plans
Program planning for the coming year anil setting up of an initiation program are the main topics
of a meeting of Epsilon Pi Tau,
national honor society in Industrial Arts, to be held Dec. 17, at
4 p.m. in the Industrial Arts Bldg.
Members Write Cards
Original
Christmas
greetings
will be the ticket of admission to
a Christinas party for the members
of Sigma Tau Delta, professional
society in English. It will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 18,
at the home of Dr. Giles Floyd,
associate professor of English, announced Lois Stebbins, secretarytreasurer.
Catholics Hare Party
The
Newman
Club's
annual
Christmas Party for all Catholic
students and faculty will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
17, in St. Aloysius Parish Hall,
according to Robert Connelly, cochairman.
Admission will be miscellaneous
items wrapped as gifts. There
will be caroling, dancing, games,
and refreshments.

Greek Philanthropies Set Christmas Season
■y GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT

Christmas spirit, which has been creeping into the social
activities of the past few weeks, took a firm hold on last
week's doings and from all indications will continue through
this week.
All dormitories and moat fra- Christmas party for their dates
ternity and sorority houses were Monday evening, they brought
open after the annual Christmas
formal
Saturday
night.
Many
groups provided buffet lunches
and dancing for their guests.
Signs Cln's initiated a novel
twist in Christmas parties when
they had the first annual dawn
party Saturday morning. Friday
afternoon Santa Claus, alias Bob
Stcphan and a group of Sig carolers delivered packaged invitations
to their dates. Saturday morning
at (1:45 they gathered at the house
for breakfast and dancing.
Alpha Tau Omegas gave their
annual formal, Winter Wonderland, at the legion Hall Saturday
night. Jimmy Lind's band from
Toledo played for dancing.
Children Benefit

novelty gifts to be given to the
children's home.
Plan Olher Parlies
Next Thursday evening the Phi
Kappa Psi's and the Phi Mu's will
give a party at the Wood County
Infirmary for the Aged. They have
planned
caroling,
refreshments
and gifts for entertainment.
ATO will entertain the children
in the first grade of the Lab School
at a party Tuesday afternoon at
the fraternity house.
Phi Delta Theta will have a
Christmas party in the chapter
house Thursday night. Wednesday Kappa Deltas will give a jiarty
for their alumnae.

Men's Independent Society and
After their exchange dinner Women's Independent Society will
Wednesday evening, Phi Mu and go Christmas caroling together toPhi Kappa Tau repaired toys to night.
Alpha Xi's and DG's will have
give to children in Bowling Green.
annual
Christmas
party
They made arrangements for the their
Welfare Department to distribute Thursday night at the Xi house.
WIS will have a house party tothe toys to needy children.
Delta Tau Deltas gave a party morrow night.

ta, Gamma Phi

Chi
Omega
had
its annual
Christmas party Friday evening
at the Wood County Juvenile
Home.
Gamma Phi Beta's and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon's annual party for
the children from the Wood County Juvenile Home was Saturday
at the Armory. About 38 children
attended and Santa ClauB presented gifts.
At
Kappa
Sigma's
annual-

■»WaisjenWee>eeaiWi'iei

Exchange dinners last week included the following: Gamma Phi
Beta and Kappa Sigma, Alpha'
Delta Pi and Sigma Nu, Alpha Xi
Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha
Phi and Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Mu
and Phi Kappa Tau, Delta Gamma and Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha Chi
Omega and Delta Upsilon.

y
MONEY
TROUBLES?
Our fine service
will save you
money by making your clothes
last longer.

ATMOSPHERE
FINE FOOD
DANCING

BILL'S
Radio and TV
Service

ALL THESE YOU'LL
FIND AT THE

CHARLES

Service on all types

LOOK GANG! Now you can
gel meal ticket.., $5.67 value
for $5.15 and don't forget,

and models
526 E. Woosler

Alpha Xi Deltas will have a
formal Christmas dinner Wednesday night. Several members of the
administration and their wives
will be guests.

Kappa
Sigma
celebrated
its
Founders' Day with a dinner
Thursday evening for its adviPhi Mu gave an informal recep- sors.
Alpha Phi will have a formal
tion Sunday night for the soloists
Christmas dinner Monday night.
in The Messiah.
Delta
Zeta and Alpha Gam will
Christmas Banquets
have their Christmas dinners WedAlpha Chi Omegas had their
nesday night.
annual banquet before the AWS
The Phi Taus had a party for
formal Saturday. Guests included
members from the faculty, admin- their dates after the basketball
game Friday, and a dinner party
istration, and board of trustees.
for their dates before the formal
Alpha Phi gave its thirteenth Saturday night
annual Christmas
Tea Sunday
afternoon from 2 to 6. All faculty
and administration members and
wives, house directors, and representatives of fraternities, sororities, and dormitories were invited
to attend.

Alpha Delta Pi's and Theta
Friday for the third graders from
the Lab School. The children went Chi's had a tree-trimming party
to the Delt house for games, re- Friday night. Saturday night the
ADPi's had a Christmas party for
freshments and gifts.
Children from the first grade of their dates with their housemother
the Lab School were entertained acting as Santa Claus.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Delyesterday by the Alpha Xi's. Santa Claus distributed gifts and they
had refreshments and entertainment.

Beta and Alpha

Gamma Delta had tree trimming
parties Saturday night. At an Alpha Xi date party Friday night
their housemother,
Mrs. Melva
Webb, played Mrs. Santa Claus,
giving out candy canes at the door
and novelty presents.

Phon. 31984

HOME LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS
166 Wnl Woo.Ifr

we cater to parties and banquet*.

(Near Campus)

Chesterfield is Best for YOU!
-And First to Present
"THEY SATISFY-AND HOW... in school and out, I've bean
a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years," says John B. Boyce,
financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me
what I want in a cigarette."

\l&fL*s 3- S&f&L-

this Scientific Evidence on
Effects of Smoking
A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular
bi-monthly examinations of a group of
people from various walks of life. 45 percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an
average of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist reports that he observed . . .
no adverse effects on the nose, throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
king-size.

Classified
WANTED: a rid* to Chicago, can
leare anytime after noon Friday. Will
bo happy to share expenses. Call Jim
Hull, M4.S4 or 7401.
LOST] a poarl and gold earring iom»
whoro botwoon Alpha Phi house and
Luthoran church. It found, ploano contact Loll Radonuky, 1311.
LOST: a pair of maroon framed glase• .. A small reward will bo given to
anyone turning them in lo the 1-0 Newt
office. Gary Wilson.
roil KENT: four-room apartment, completely furnished. UnlToratry personnel
preferred. 416 Thurslln. phone JIMS.
Available after January 13.
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